
David Dossetter Dossetter14

1956 Alfa Romeo Sprint Veloce  Light weight        Date:    08/12/21

Mileage: 24493 mi   chassis # AR 1495** 02209 

Labor: Original motor Dyno test and install 
     Run motor on dyno running 9 different jet and timing configuration. Improving low 

end torque(3800 to 4500rpm) and finishing with 134.9 hp.  Very good numbers.

 Tuning specs    26 degree max advance - 135 fuel/ 165 air 5.5 hours

    Run on hasselgren Dyno.with 1300 veloce headers and pump gas.
  Remove engine, trans and exhaust system.  Begin moving over flywheel and clutch 

parts., clean parts and light repaint of 1600 Veloce headers. 8.5 hours Sat   
  Make Weber airbox support struts, reworking length to fit, cutting welding and light 

paint.

  Switch over flywheel and clutch plate to 750 motor.  Prep hardware for bell housing.  

3.5 hours  Sun      
Install 750 Veloce 1560cc motor and attempt to use 1600 headers, remove motor due to 

header issues.  Fit 1300 original 750 Veloce headers from dyno, install motor and 

transmission, spacing down rear bracket to allow header and trans to fit. (this is new to 

this car as the 1750 motor had much lower motor mount to clear taller motor.) Will need 

to space down rear drive shaft support to obtain proper drive shaft alignment. Continued

8.0 hours
  Make steel drive spacer from steel u channel, welding and shaping, paint and install 

with longer bolts.  Make front of exhaust system using  parts from dyno, fitting to 

rear/main exhaust system. Make resonator gussets, weld and paint off of car.
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Install Alternator and new fan belt tough fit, extend upper tensioning bracket dress and 

install.  

  Note: Sprint light weights have a special choke block off plate plug, remove choke 

cable.

  Note: loose new bushing in powder coated trailing arms. Remove arms and slid out 

bushings(I do not change the original bushings on Giulietta trailing arms.) tack weld  

bushings to trailing arms and refit it car.  

Install radiator  and lower hose. 8.0 hours
  Fit upper hose with in line thermostat and correct hose clamps(4). 

  Paint Bosch blue coil black.

  Install fuel filter regulator using correct hose clamps(4).

  Install exhaust system.  Make end joiner bracket for transmission header support 

bracket, fabricating new part for 1300 headers paint and install.

  Fill trans with 80/90 Dentax gear oil.

  Make new carb link for early motor using all thread5x.8mm with insulation.

  Install oil catch tank and secure wires to tank to keep out of carb linkage.

  Change over green Cavis wires spreading and pressing into cap.

  Install shift lever and boots.

  Start motor, and change dyno oil, filter and spark plugs.

   Install new brown Ferrari type oil pressure hose. 9.25 hours
  Install air ducts and air filter use Lobo bolts. Secure interior carpets and mates.  Test 

drive and get fuel.

  Original 750 veloce motor fitted.     New brown spiral wound oil line.

   Make Aluminum choke block off plug for dash, turning threading and polishing.

Fit hood on car.

Test drive. 3.25 hours

           Veloce choke block off button, lower right.
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  Re route oil pressure line and sleeve with high temp wrap(safety wire).  Change 

distributor to 123 from 1750 motor.   Set timing to best dyno sheet of 26 degrees max.  

Test drive and note better of the 2.  Put the Marelli distributor in 1750 motor.  This can be

put directly back in motor and is timed.  Load 1750 motor and take car and motor to 

Fantasy Junction. 2.75 hours
  48.75 hours x $120/hour = $5850.00
Sub Labor

Hasselgren dyno service $2,690.00

8.5 gallons fuel $50.00

Sub Labor total $2,740.00

Parts

Yellow fuel line for carbs   did not charge on 

previous invoices

$80.00

7 quarts Castrol 20/50  dyno oil $76.30

1 wix oil filter $16.00

BP8ES dyno plugs $36.00

2 new Veloce rubber/steel motor mounts $95.40

2 time sert veloce motor mount thread repair $32.00

Correct 750 brown oil line original good condition $219.00

 2 foot Length of 2 ¼ exhaust pipe $30.00

1 Alfa front resonator muffler $185.00

1 4L270 fan bely $36.30

4 7mm hex head copellia twist clamps (upper 

radiator hoses

$160.00

4 5mm hex head twist clamps(carb and fuel filter) $160.00

8 quarts Mobil 15/50 motor oil (7 motor+1spare) $94.80

1 wix oil filter $16.00

3.8 pints Dentax gear oil $32.00

Carb link threaded rod material and end link $28.00

Misc Lobo hardware (fuel filter and airbox) $25.00

Alloy stock for Veloce dash button $15.00

Part total $1,336.80

INVOICE TOTALS

Labor  $5,850.00

Sub labor  $2,740.00

parts $1,336.80

9.5% tax $123.65

Grand total $10,050.45
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David Dossetter Dossetter13
1956 Alfa Romeo Sprint Veloce  Light weight        Date:    07/07/21

Mileage: 18947 mi   chassis # AR 1495** 02209 

Labor: Original motor build and test
   water pump. Oil filter canister, pep cock 4.75 hours
valve cover clean and surface prep for original non polished look.  Fit water pump and 
valve cover with sealant changing failed stud. Locate dip stick tube. Get 123 distributor 
and rebuild kit for original Marelli unit. 5.0 hours 
  Install carbs and upper throttle shaft, and intake manifold to motor.   Make missing dip 
stick tube bracket and fit with sealant at base of tube and choose best dip stick – will also 
calibrate when 7 quarts of oil are added.  Replace damaged ID plates, extracting 1.5mm 
brass set pins(7), make 2 new brass pins from welding rod and tap into place.  Continue 
to fit linkage... 5.0 hours 
   Clean up and fit a later steel bell housing plate, fit temporary flywheel that has been 
serviced and balanced to run on dyno and test stand to be swapped out for the clutch 
assembly on 1750 motor in car.  Torque flywheel to 38 ft-lbs.  Disassemble distributor, 
cleaning out grease and changing points, continued.  Fit generator(test only) and fan belt.

4.0 hours 
  Complete distributor work and fit in car.  Stamp timing marks at 0, 10, and 33 degrees 
tdc. On front pulley.  Fit motor to test stand. 3.5 hours 
  Install headers and gear reduction starter(loan for test stand), make up y-pipe flange for 
headers, weld on front muffler and test main muffler(this will simulate the exhaust for 
dyno and test..  Fit radiator and connect heater hose for testing. 5.0 hours 
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 Test and trouble shoot.  
  Trouble shoot carbs resetting float levels, checking continued.
  Water leak from parting line of head gasket under #3 exhaust port, also a weld repair in 
that area. Test with both original Marelli and 123 distributor, having difficulty getting it 
to run on idle circuit and noting that not all accel jets are squirting fuel evenly . 
Continued 7.0 hour

  Run and trouble shoot carb issue, swapping out for another set of carbs-these worked 
much better, change out parts until issue found.  Fuel idle jet had no side ports and air 
idle jet was also too big.  Swap out oil filter assembly to see if check valve was the low 
oil pressure issue.  Remove exhaust and note water leaking from exhaust stud,  Apply 
sealant and secure. 7.0 hours

          Address and locate carb run issues on test stand.
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  Dress up and make Y flange for dyno exhaust system, take motor to Hasselgren for 
testing. 2.0 hours
  

38.25 x $120 hour = $4590.00

  
Sub Labor

Sub Labor total $0.00

Parts

Valve cover gasket  $56.00
Valve cover nuts to be swapped out $0.00
4 Carb idle air jets $86.40
4 Carb idle fuel jets $92.50
Parts total $234.90

INVOICE TOTALS

Labor  $4,590.00
Sub labor  $0.00
parts $234.90
9.5% tax $21.73
Grand total $4,846.63
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David Dossetter Dossetter08
1956 Alfa Romeo Sprint Veloce  Light weight        Date:                  07/17/15

Mileage: 18947 mi   chassis # AR 1495** 02209 

Labor: Prep of correct type early motor   
  750 veloce motor, disassemble and prep of block, crank and rods for machining.

5.0 hours
  Box and ship crank # 2011 to Marine Crankshaft for service.       0.75 hours
  Run block and front cover to and from Morgan Machine and Norman Racing, 
discussing at length the job with Tim Morgan. 2.25 hours

  Deck and piston liner bore machined block and front cover surface and seal housings.
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              Crank journals line honed and main caps faced prior machine work.
Total Labor 8.0 hours x $110/hour = $880.00
Sub Labor

Morgan Machine – deck all block surfaces, line hone main 
bearing housings, re-set piston liner bores to allow Darten 
sleeves to fit with out mods, bore block and set liner projection to
0.002”.
  Bore liners with torque plate to exact fit for pistons.

$4077.90

Norman Racing – machine front cover oil seal relief, and front 
crank pulley seal area for easier seal servicing.

$215.50

Sub labor total $4293.40

Parts

Pistons,1500 cc kit, 81mm bore size $800.00
4 Darton Sleeves - 81mm $1000.00
Parts total $1800.00

INVOICE TOTALS

Labor  $880.00
Sub labor  $4293.40
parts $1800.00
9.5% tax $171.00
Grand total $7144.40

Paid $4200.00 7/17/15 on last invoice for $4148.11  giving a credit of $51.89

New balance $7092.51
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